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Abstract 
The aim of the robotic education is to make the students know the elements of robot and to enhance their abilities on planning 
applications by using the robot applications and more for experiencing the existing mechanic construction. 
In order to studying according to a certain curriculum, they need laboratories which they can enhance them befitting to their 
future settings. 
It’s certain that practices of the computer take place as a collateral factor in every field of education. Practices of computer hold a 
place as an access and control factors. 
In this study, the current structure of the robotic education is accentuated, and XR3 is prepared according to experimental robot 
as an educational material. 2D simulation is improved which has the capacity of visualization the movement with robot 
synchronously and provides observing the movements of robot in advance or the opportunity of watching it visually without the 
need of  robot’s move. 
Rhino XR3 Robot and Mark 3 Controller which is in the constitution of Flexible Manufacturing Systems’ laboratory of Gazi 
University Engineering and Architecture Faculty were used for this application. Delphi 6 Personal Edition Compiler was also 
used for the development period of software. 
© 2009 Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
The field of Robotic has been developed glamorously since it was first mentioned. Developments in every field 
of technology, for which the expression “transformer world” is used, leads to robotic field as if it was programmed. 
So that lots of scientists try hard to develop the models of education. Namely most scientists try hard to make the 
structure among the subjects. 
There are lots of reasons to believe that robotic education is important. At the present day most computers have 
integrated sensors like microphone, motion sensors for placing floppy disk drive, light sensors that lighten the 
keyboard and blacken the screen automatically and cameras which collect images from environment. 
The development of the cost, dimension and performance of the actuators will be more suitable to the 
environment. Thus today’s PC will become future’s PR. (Rus, 2006). Robotic brings an interesting perspective to 
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the science of computer education. As collecting the continuous and discontinuous accounts can give the 
opportunity to compare the errors and uncertainty. 
Specialization in robotic science is gathered in a few institutions, but there aren’t a valid curriculum, healthy and 
cheap education platforms and systematic laboratories. (Rus, 2006). The studies on robot systems-as it was 
mentioned above-are the structures which need interdisciplinary ʌ type engineering. Today it’s a necessity in 
technology to connect the basic science of engineering by using software attachment and also it gives forth the 
necessity in education dimension. 
Robotic is an important part of science and engineering education period whereas the pedagogy of robotic is art 
and science. The people who are interested in robotic are composing the leaders of the introductory chapter of a 
novel. The knowledge, which has been brought thus far, can be made disparate practical programs to be used in 
different degrees of education whereby the associated projects and technology transfers. In fact robotic must be a 
purpose instead of being a part of education process. (Matari'c, 2004) 
Presentation of electricity and mechanical knowledge is not new. However in robotic education, it is discussed to 
form a curriculum and teaching material that is aimed at teaching engineering knowledge of different disciplines 
which is mentioned at the intersection point of these disciplines beyond an application. 
While the first view attributes a robot’s behaviors to higher purposes, framed as animate intentions and 
emotions, personality and volition, the second assigns causality to the inanimate material and informational building 
blocks which build up the mechanism of the system (i.e., physical parts such as motors and sensors, and the control 
program, governing the system’s interactions) (Levy, Mioduser; 2008). In this study, we challenged educational 
problems that involved understanding and constructing a robot’s behaviors using rules. 
2. Human Robot Interaction System 
General HRI research, researchers are currently exploring application areas for human-robot interaction systems. 
Application-oriented research is used to help bring current robotics technologies to bear against problems that exist 
in today's society (Bartneck; Michio, 2001) 
Bartneck and Okada suggest that a robotic user interface can be described by the following four properties: 
Tool - toy scale 
Is the system designed to solve a problem effectively or is it just for entertainment? Remote control - 
autonomous scale  
Does the robot require remote control or is it capable of action without direct human influence? Reactive - 
dialogue scale 
Does the robot rely on a fixed interaction pattern or is it able to have dialogue with a human?  
Anthropomorphism scale 
Does it have the shape or properties of a human? (Bartneck C., Okada M., 2001) 
The structure stressed in this application is prepared according to XR3 experimental robot and 2D simulation, 
which gives the opportunity to observe the requested move from robot or seeing visual previously without the need 
of robot move and has the ability to display it with robot synchronously, is developed. 
Rhino XR3 Robot and Mark 3 Controller which is in the constitution of Flexible Manufacturing Systems’ 
laboratory of Gazi University Engineering and Architecture Faculty were used for this application. Delphi 6 
Personal Edition Compiler was also used for the development period of software. 
While designing the HRI System, in the observation carried out for RoboTalk software with BASIC compiler 
base presented by the firm RHINO, which is the producer of the system, some components which can be called 
constraints in terms of education and programming technique have been seen. These constraints can be listed as 
follows: first of all, one cannot interfere with the program in function, because it is not a user interactive software. 
Another disadvantage of the software is that it does not support trigonometric functions and real variables because 
only integer variables can be used. In the new software developed in this application, the data remained in the buffer 
of Mark3 controller could be questioned and discontinuities could be prevented by averting the overflows. In the 
developed software, other than integer variables, trigonometric and real variables can be entered. 
Instead of a BASIC based computer program, a program which accepts linguistic commands and, by means of it, 
a robot-human interface which enables to program the movements and to communicate with the robot for the 
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purpose of education, even though one does not have the basic knowledge of BASIC programming, has been 
designed. 
2.1. Expression of Instant Position of XR3 Robot by 2D 
Robot Simulation is set to the software developed in this scope of paper either for observing the movements or 
mathematical values obtained from kinematics computations. 
Figure 1.Interactive robot simulation (home position) 
A structure, which permits to input mouse and keyboard, is developed for seeing robot move space and joints 
specifying positive and negative rotations.(Figure 1) After computing encoder values in the structure which copies 
the movements of XR3, in the simulation converted to the angle of joints selected by mouse positive and negative 
rotation as specifying. 
Robot move can be started after computing encoder values in the structure which copies the movements of XR3, 
in the simulation converted to the angle of joints selected and specified positive and negative rotation by mouse. 
(Figure 2) 
Figure 2.Showing the (+) and (-) joint rotations in Robot Simulation. 
Table joint in second dimension, body which composes third dimension and elbow joints are shown out of the 
main body. 
It has been provided to become more sensible by changing the color from red to blue during and the end of the 
movement of the chosen joint. 
Movement direction- is also given with (+) and (-) marks in the box with keyboard and mouse interaction on 
behalf of the joint. 
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There are two ways to express XR3 robot movements with 2D.The first one is showing the scene projection on 
2D platform and the other one is presenting joint groups on separately. 
The aim is to compute the projection joints of 3D space positions and to provide the image on 2D platform by 
using the robot joints instant angle position. In case of not using techniques like using detailed shading and graphic 
library which are not within the scope of this study, visual expression in 2D simple show will be inadequate because 
of the perspective image which will consist with using of this method and when we think about the educational aim 
of the program, this will cause perception difficulties about the position of the robot. Therefore it has given up using 
the method of showing the projection of the real image in 2D platform in this study. 
2.2. Showing the joint groups in common platform 
Robot joints having a place in common platform have combined and every group has shown separately. When 
we analyze the link coordinate diagram of XR3 robot we can see that the angular movements of the shoulder, arm 
and fore arm joints of the robot are performing on the same platform. (Schilling, 1990) 
As there is not another joint moving on this angular platform, these 3 joint may compose a joint group. Another 
joint group is the group that composed of body and wrist joints. These two joints are moving on the same platform. 
The table joint on which the body of the robot is mounted may also be accepted as another joint group that 
includes single joint. 
Figure 3. The Demonstration of Projection of a Real Image on a 2D platform. 
It means XR3 Robot moves consisted by in three different platform and three different joint groups. When we 
think about the educational aim of the program, an image that shown separately in 2D platform of these three joint 
groups ease the perception of the position of the robot. In Figure 3 we give the construction of joint groups 
schematically presenting in 2D platform separately. In this presentation the points that signified with black are 
showing the instant positions of joints. We try to increase clarity of the movements by changing its color from blue 
to red when the joints are moving. 
When we analyze the d and a matrix which express the joints size of the XR3 robot, it can be seen that the 
lengths of the joints of shoulder, arm and fore arm that consist the first joint group, are a2, a3 and (a4+d5). 
The expression a2 indicates the distance between the joint which connects the shoulder joint to the body of the 
robot and the joint which connects the arm joint to shoulder joint. A3 indicates the distance between the joint which 
connects arm joint to shoulder joint and the one which connects the fore arm joint to arm joint and (a4+d5) indicates 
the distance between the joint which connects forearm joint and arm joint and the very end of wrist joint. 
By stabilizing the position of the first joint which connects to the body of the robot, (these axes constitute the 
first joint group) the position of the second joint, the length of a2, and by using the angular position of the shoulder 
joint, it can be calculated by the trigonometric equation below. 
xEaxE 1cos.2 22 += θ
yEayE 1sin.2 22 += θ  (1) 
While calculating the position of the third joint, by assuming that the second joint calculated before it is stable 




3. Joint group 
Table
2. Joint group 
Elbow 
Base
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the previously calculated position of the second joint to the finding, the assumption of the stable joint made at first is 
eliminated. 
xEaxE 2cos.3 33 += θ
yEayE 2sin.3 33 += θ  (2) 
By means of continuing this process with the expression given below until the fourth joint which is the last one, 
the coordinates of all joint points in the first joint group will be found. 
xEdaxE 2cos).(4 454 ++= θ
yEdayE 2sin).(4 454 ++= θ  (3) 
While transferring all these points, the coordinates of which are found in centimeters, onto a bitmap image, the 
values are measured by multiplying it with a desired scale coefficient and they are evaluated by accepting them in 
pixels. Here, the purpose is to make the image as big as desired. The increase in this coefficient provides a big image 
and the reduction of it provides a smaller image. 
As the axes of body and wrist constituting the second joint group rotate independently of each other, there is no 
need to make a kinematics calculation for them. It is enough to display the angular positions of the axes only by a 
black dot. The instant position of the black dot was calculated by using only the assumed radius of the circle for his 
operation.  
1cos. θgx rg =
1sin. θgy rg =
5cos. θbx rb =
5sin. θby rb =
 (4) 
The rg and rb expressions in the equation are independent of the dimensional values of the XR3 robot and 
different from a and d expressions in the first joint group, and they are used to indicate the diameters of the circles 
used to display the body and wrist axes in a two-dimensional demonstration. The values obtained as a result of the 
calculation are x and y coordinates of the black dots which express the body and wrist position on the image.  
A similar situation is valid for the sledge joint which is the only element of the third joint group. The whole 
movements of this joint are actualized by 3050 encoder beats. One cycle of the joint engine corresponds to 165 
encoder beats. In order to demonstrate the movement of this joint, a line is the length of which is obtained in pixels 
as the result of multiplying the measurement coefficient with 3050 drawn on the image and the position of the black 
dot that will be on the line is displayed as proportional to the number of cycles of the joint engine.
After calculating the positions of all the joints on the robot, the demonstration of the calculated values on bitmap 
image is done; x joint in Bitmap image is in the same direction as standard coordinate joint, whereas y joint is in the 
reverse direction with the  standard coordinate joint. In other words, while a point with zero value is situated on the 
top, the point with the highest y value is situated on the bottom. The highest y value is a deficiency from the height 
of the bitmap image. For this reason, x value on the calculated coordinates that will be transferred to bitmap variable 
remain the same whereas all y values are excluded from the height of the bitmap image. The operation of expressing 
the instant position of XR3 robot with two-dimensional image is completed by the display of designed image on the 
screen. 
3. Conclusion 
While designing the robot control program, in the observation carried out for RoboTalk software with BASIC 
compiler base presented by the firm RHINO, which is the producer of the system, some components which can be 
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called constraints in terms of education and programming technique have been seen. These constraints can be listed 
as follows: first of all, one cannot interfere with the program in function, because it is not user interactive software. 
Another disadvantage of the software is that it does not support trigonometric functions and real variables because 
only integer variables can be used. In the new software developed in the application, the data remained in the buffer 
of Mark3 controller could be questioned and discontinuities could be prevented by averting the overflows. In the 
developed software, other than integer variables, trigonometric and real variables can be entered. 
Instead of a BASIC based computer program, a program which accepts linguistic commands and, by means of it, 
a robot-human interface which enables to program the movements and to communicate with the robot for the 
purpose of education, even though one does not have the basic knowledge of BASIC programming, has been 
designed.  
The importance of study in terms of robotics education is its aim at being able to use the developed software as 
an education material in any setting of education. In the direction of this purpose, by the developed software, the aim 
is to meet the students’ expectations of the functioning of the mechanical structure which belongs to the robot 
systems visually and mathematically.  
Thus, simplicity and clarity that will guide the students who have limited knowledge of the area or who think of 
getting advanced robotics education stand in the forefront. 
In the future studies about this subject, structures in which the basic commands can be observed by their 
application for the students who will just start robot programming in terms of education can be formed. 
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